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 January 2020 

 

Dear Parent 

 

Cricket Season 2020 - Information for Parents 

 

During the close season, we have been working hard on plans for the summer.  For those interested in the 

game, 2019 was a fantastic year, and I am hoping to build on the national and international interest here at 

Dauntsey’s.  There are a number of projects in the pipeline, and I thought it would be useful to give you some 

information on the season ahead.  For many of these events, further details will follow; this letter is intended 

to map out the season in general and identify some key dates for the diary.  I hope you find it useful. 

 

1) Cricket Club throughout the Spring Term:  1st and 2nd Form ‘club’ on Thursdays in prep; U14/U15 

and 1st XI squad nets/training on Fridays in prep. Open to all. 

2) 1st XI squad pre-season training at the Ageas Bowl, Southampton.  Tuesday 14 April to Wednesday 

15 April.  By selection/invitation. 

3) Pre-season cricket camp at School.  Thursday 16 April and Friday 17 April. U12/U13/U14/U15. 

Nets, training and practice for all cricketers.  Open to all.  Details TBC.  

4) Cricket equipment sale.  ‘Cricket-hockey’ (a specialist sports shop near Salisbury) will be in school 

selling cricket equipment during the week beginning Monday 20 April.  Please e-mail TWB with 

permission for your son to add items onto the School bill - stating clearly the maximum amount.   

5) 1st XI squad mini-tour to Devon, with fixtures vs Exeter School and Plymouth College on 

Wednesday 24 June and Thursday 25 June.  

6) Junior cricket tour to Guernsey.  1st and 2nd Form players.  Week beginning Monday 6 July (after the 

end of term).  3 nights; 3 games.  By selection/invitation.  

7) Girls’ Cricket.  We aim to run two Girls’ squads.  A senior squad for the more experienced players, 

who will enter the School Sport Cup; games will be mostly T20 hardball.  And a junior squad for 

beginners and the less experienced players; games will mostly be softball and ‘pairs cricket’.  Girls’ 

training will be in Long Break and Prep, and matches mostly after school, as cricket is not currently run 

as part of the games timetable.    

8) U15 pre-season festival at Eastbourne.  Easter 2021.  Date TBC but equivalent date this year is 

6-8 April.  

 

 



We are also hoping to arrange a number of other events at the end of June and into the first week of July to 

take advantage of the (hopefully!) better weather.  Further details will be in the calendar.  There will of course 

be a busy schedule of inter-school fixtures, especially on Saturdays.  Lower School midweek games will take 

place mainly on a Wednesday; and Senior games on a Thursday.  An U14 XI will play in the Lord’s Taverners’ 

Cup competition; the U15 squad will enter the Wilts T20 cup; and the 1st team will compete in the National 

T20 Cup.  Cup matches may need to be fitted into the week on an ad hoc basis, depending on our opponents’ 

schedule.  

 

Yours sincerely 

 

 

 

 

Tim Butterworth 

Master i/c Cricket 

 


